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TUCSON, Ariz. (KGUN) — Trico Electric Cooperative is reporting a power outage in the Ajo, Irvington and Camino de Oeste area Friday afternoon. According to the power outage map, there are over 500 ...
Power outage affects 500+ customers in Ajo, Irvington, and Camino de Oeste area
A public art project in downtown Atascadero has unveiled the first of 10 murals planned for the city. Grover Beach native Brandy Pippin recently completed a two-story-tall mural on the side of a wall ...
New 2-story mural in Atascadero inspired by Black birder: 'Nature is for everyone'
The Portuguese island of Madeira had the misfortune to play host to more than its fair share of expatriate religious strife in the early Victorian period. In the 1840s, tensions reached a violent ...
The Trouble With Madeira
Crucial Mapswas the last series of articles by the author, the results of his systematic investigations into New Brunswick's physiography, aborigines, ...
Crucial Maps in the Early Cartography and Place-Nomenclature of the Atlantic Coast of Canada
An affiliate of FCI Residential obtained a $69.06 million construction loan to build apartments and retail in Boca Raton. PNC Bank awarded the mortgage to FCI Camino LLC, managed by Coral Gables-based
...
FCI Residential obtains $69M loan to build apartments, retail in Boca Raton
Getting from one corner of Santa Clara County to the other will be a lot easier if plans for a new "bicycle superhighway" come to a reality.
Santa Clara County may be getting a 'bicycle superhighway'
Bernalillo County and the City of Albuquerque are partnering to ensure the history of El Camino Real is preserved throughout Albuquerque. “The idea is to really ...
Survey asks public the best way to preserve El Camino Real
Note: During the coronavirus pandemic, masks may be required in some galleries, as well as maintaining at least 6 feet distance from others. As the county’s rules and galleries’ hours may change, ...
How to see Marin artworks online and in person
Bernalillo County is developing a plan to preserve and highlight a historic trail. El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro is a 1,600-mile trail stretching from present-day ...
Bernalillo Co. developing plan for El Camino Real, holds public meetings
Whether you are going for a spin around the neighborhood, biking to work or school, or enjoying your local park on two wheels, the Fairfax County Bike Map can help you find the best and most enjoyable ...
Fairfax County Bicycle Map
Sega's Relic studio is bringing back World War II real-time strategy next year with the unveiling of Company of Heroes 3.
Company of Heroes 3 hands-on: Kicking the Germans out of Italy
Developer Josh Caspi outfits a limestone bank building in Williamsburg with marble walls, wood floors and tin ceilings for office tenants.
Former Williamsburg Bank Becomes a Boutique Office Building
Joseph Purcell called it “The Trading Path from Santa Rosa [Choctawhatchee] Bay to Ekanachattee.” This was the earliest recorded road (more correctly path) in our area. We photo-documented the ...
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Historian locates earliest Bay County roads, and how Court Martial Lake got its name
Apple expanded Apple Pencil features with additional Scribble functionalities in Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, German, and French.
Apple Pencil features expand to more languages with additional Scribble functionality
Creating a pedestrian-friendly El Camino Real, better connections to transit, clearer development standards and responding to changing markets are among the goals Millbrae officials outlined in a Gene ...
Millbrae gears up for the future with General Plan
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif., June 8, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- El Camino Health is now one of just five in the U.S. and the first health system in the state of California to offer cancer patients an ...
El Camino Health is First in California to Offer Cancer Patients Innovative Ethos™ Adaptive Intelligence™ Radiation Technology
AUSTIN, Texas, June 15, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- MAP Health Management, LLC., the leading provider of virtual peer support services, is expanding its capabilities to virtual and in-person primary ...
MAP Health Management Acquires CARMAhealth to Deliver First Peer-led, Behavioral Health Home
Scientists in the Dark Energy Survey have just released the best dark matter map yet, but it's not answering every question — if anything, the cosmos may be more mysterious than ever.
The best dark matter map to date raises questions about the universe
WOODLAND HILLS — History was cemented in only five innings. That is all the El Camino Real softball team needed to beat Granada Hills Charter 10-0 on Saturday and win the program’s 17th Los ...
El Camino Real captures 17th City Section softball title
MAPS expanded its services to Lowell in 1997 at the request of the city’s growing Portuguese-speaking community. The organization provides free citizenship assistance, immigrant integration ...
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